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This paper will chart the development of a follow-on Research Project: which aims to capitalize commercially 
and culturally on lab-based findings, from an earlier practice-led grant. Findings from that original project 
eventually led to the patenting of technologies that allowed textiles and concrete to combine to co-form 
unique and highly aesthetic tactile upper surfaces on concrete panels. This technology was later the starting 
point for an innovative spin-out company: Tactility Factory.  
The paper will provide some background on the textiles and concrete skins and the cultural drivers behind 
the research. It will then look at the current project, still in its early stages, where the original inventors (the 
authors) 'return to source' and drawing on their 10 year experience seek to achieve the same outcomes but 
with more advanced textiles technology in partnership with a Scottish Textile Company. The aim is for a less 
complex manufacturing process that reduces time and increases commercial outcomes. It involves changing 
aspects of the weaving process of the textile firm to take on the learning from Tactility Factory of how textiles 
become infused in concrete surfaces and it means the concrete technology adjusting to work in tandem with 
finer and closer weaves.  
This is also a story of collaboration across the textile and construction industries and the paper will go on to 
discuss the potential impact of this research on Material Development and the role of design in that process. 




This paper begins by outlining an on-going collaborative project between an architect and a textile designer: 
(Morrow and Belford respectfully) the authors of this paper, and how this has led to a new collaboration with 
a Scottish lace-making company. This latest collaboration is aimed at manufacturing linen lace concrete wall 
panels but it builds off the previous 10-year long collaboration between Morrow and Belford that sought to 
combine the thinking and techniques from textiles with concrete processes in such a way that the textiles 
remained permanently within the concrete, co-forming the surface. A spin-out company was created 
(tactilityfactory.com) to commercialise the resulting patented technologies (1 GB, 2 US patents granted and 2 
EU patents pending) which are used in combination as: Linen Concrete (fig 1), Linen Stitched Concrete (fig 






Fig 1: Linen Infused Concrete©  
  
Fig 2: Linen Stitched Infused Concrete© 
  
Fig 3: Velvet Infused Concrete©  
 
Fig 4: Beaded Crystal Infused Concrete© 
 
All techniques use specifically designed, multi-layered textiles, and all require different concrete ‘recipes’.  
The balance of the constituent parts in the concrete are manipulated, but the real technical ingenuity of the 
concrete surfaces lies in the nature of the textiles. To date the company has constructed its own textiles 
specifically and only for use in concrete, using carefully sourced base fabrics. Yarns must be able to survive 
both the harsh processes of de- and re-construction used to create the required textile construction 
processes and also the alkaline environment of concrete. Morrow and Belford then tested and trialled 
differently structured, bonded and chemically ‘finished’ textiles within concrete over many years- gradually 
understanding the materials involved and their interaction. In the course of trialling the team discovered that 
some degree of shrinkage of the textiles into the concrete was preferable- the textiles were effectively ‘drawn 
down’ into the surface, blending with the concrete. In the more extreme cases this shrinkage- especially in 
linen- helped to form very articulated concrete surfaces without the need of complex mould technology or 
additional processes. (see Fig 1) 
 
The textiles, through their construction and design manipulate the concrete into the selected patterns and 
surface designs. These designs come from a range of sources: architectural detail in historic fanlights, 
cornices and plasterwork; ironic visual reference to the “peace walls” of Belfast; historic and contemporary 
textile motifs; and re-workings of iconic designs such as one of Augustus Pugin’s textile designs from 1850. 
Despite appearances, no pattern is ever random. All textiles, and hence surfaces, are constructed through a 
combination of digital and analogue processes – allowing the final outcomes to be both controlled and 
precisely replicated – and, subsequently where required, treated with bespoke techniques (hand distressed) 
to release a tangible sense of craft and uniqueness.   
 
These surfaces or ‘skins’ as they have become known (10-15mm thick) are used in a variety of interior 
applications. During the curing process they can be folded or curved; forming column surrounds or friezes, or 
they can be cast in such a way to leave holes for services etc (fig 5) More usually, they are cast flat onto a 
lightweight metal framing system (stud-wall technology).(fig6) The resulting wall panels are then hung onto 




    
Fig 5: 3.5 x1.3m panels with air vent   Fig 6: metal framing on reverse side of panels. 
 
The final results are beautiful to touch and elicit strong responses from those who encounter them 
(intellectual and emotional). Because of the level of the desirability embodied in the products, the company 
markets the panels to high-end interior sector, where the panels are installed in restaurants, hotels, cultural 
organisations, oil headquarters, palaces etc. in Europe and the Middle East.  
 
 
2. The cultural dimension of material development 
 
Given the level of innovation in the products, the hope is that these exclusive, haute couture markets can 
subsidize and create opportunities to bring the technology to wider applications. That is chiefly because 
Morrow and Belford have always harboured a broader and longer-term vision of the collaboration - to 
contribute to making a more humane, sensorially rich and sustainable built environment by  
• applying textile technology, technique and thinking to the manufacture of hard materials  
• placing architectural and design thinking at the heart of the fabrication process.  
• building creative, technical collaborations that lead to innovation.  
Through such objectives, the spin-out company, Tactility Factory, has evolved not just ‘designed and well-
made’ building products but perhaps more significantly a model of alternative material practice. Morrow 
writes about learning from their material practice describing it as a new model and part of their cultural 
production. [1] [2] 
 
The desire to contribute to the formation of humane, sensorially rich – ie socially sustainable built 
environments, stems from Morrow’s research on inclusive design and her engagement with feminist critiques 
of the built environment. Two observations that has evolved out of Morrow’s inclusive design thinking were: 
the paucity of sensory stimulation in the built environment; and that the majority of materials, products and 
systems that make up the built environment are designed to meet a technical specification and not a human 
specification. The work of Morrow and Belford therefore seeks to reinstate an enriched human specification 
to the development of building products, considering this of equivalent import to the need to meet technical 
performance criteria. Indeed the profoundest production challenges faced by Morrow and Belford do not lie 
with meeting technical specifications (since many of those challenges have been resolved, in one nature or 
 
 
another, by previous researchers and technologists), but rather in manipulating a range of technologies to 
produce artefacts that people wish to interact with.  
 
This is echoed with Wajman’s feminist view on technology and more specifically a three-layered definition of 
technology that has remained significant throughout Morrow and Belford’s efforts. [3] [4] The first layer of the 
definition is the technological ‘things’: the hardware and software, those components we usually associate 
with the term technology. The second layer is a form of knowledge that surrounds the ‘thing’ and arises 
during the production, repairing and maintaining of the thing. This, she says, is a tacit form of knowledge, 
which is visual, even tactile rather than simply verbal or mathematical. This is knowhow. The third layer of 
the definition is the interaction of people with both knowhow and the thing. So for Wajcman, human 
interaction is an implicit component of technology. All three layers of the definition are interdependent. This 
socialisation of technology is also emphasised by Deborah Johnson when she explains, ‘Technology is the 
combination of artifacts together with social practices, social relationships and arrangements, social 
institutions, and systems of knowledge.’[5]  
 
So Morrow and Belford have become interested in the definition of technology, not only by locating their work 
theoretically but also, and perhaps chiefly, through their comparative conceptions of, and approaches to, 
technology, across architecture and textiles. Technology occupies a central position in architectural practice 
both operationally and theoretically. Across history many conceptual and stylistic shifts in architecture have 
been intertwined with technological advancements. Such technology-led architecture often has a dynamic 
visual impact, but the experience of the resultant spaces can be asocial and at times alienating. As Morrow 
writes: in contrast, interacting with a textile is personal and unique: a cosy, cuddly, slippy, scratchy, warm 
encounter. Simultaneously one experiences an intimate physical and aesthetic reaction. Belford, as an 
experienced textile designer, has spent her career using chemical and mechanical processes 
(abrasive/corrosive technologies) yet she rarely describes herself as a technologist. Textile designers take a 
variety of hard-core technologies and use them to transform and combine yarns into an artefact that evokes 
emotional and physical responses. In other words, technology may be core to the textile designer’s process 
but it is rarely present in the final experience of the product. For architects and others responsible for the built 
environment, the textile designer’s skill in using technology, gives us much to reflect on. [6] 
 
  
3. Moving forward by returning to Source 
 
In the last few years Belford and Morrow have continued to support the refinement of the company’s 
patented technologies and, with increased experience, they have also begun to reflect critically on some of 
the technical processes that have evolved: unpicking some ‘givens’ i.e. technologies adopted/ adapted from 
elsewhere; experimenting with low carbon geopolymers (alternative concrete mixes); and sourcing and 
trialling a range of locally grown and produced yarns and textiles. The aim is to build a more sustainable 
process and product from the ground up. 
In their latest project Belford and Morrow return specifically to address findings from the very first official 
research grant 'Woven Concrete'. This was a lab and workshop based project in which yarns were tested 
from scratch, a variety of woven textiles were constructed; and processes (post devoré print) tested to create 
voids in the textile through which the concrete could flow. From this we were able to narrow down to linen 
yarns but we judged the resulting woven constructions to be much too laborious and uncontrollable to 
continue with. This however was due less to their complexity and more to the limitations of the weaving 
technology available to us at the time. Following this research project we decided instead to pursue a 
constructed textile route – ie laser cutting pre-woven imported textiles and bonding onto a suitable substrate. 
This required us to research suitable substrates, glues and bonding techniques and all the variables in-
between - taking us on an extended journey and leading to a multi-stage process of linen-textile construction. 
(We now realize how much innovation relies on the constellation of manufacturing technology available at 
the time).             
             
           
 
 
   
Fig 7: Current method of making linen infused concrete  Fig 8: Early Sample with extg MYB lace   
 
The resultant process was one of the three patented processes that went forward for commercialisation as 
linen-infused concrete (fig 1 and fig 7). the wall panels that use this process have proved to be very popular 
with clients– especially in Middle East markets. However during the course of the company's development 
we came to realize that this multi-stage process of construction not only led to more frequent ‘seconds’ (ie 
sub-standard outcomes) but that the time and materials involved also ate into the profit margins. So we 
began to search for a company that we could outsource the entire process of linen manufacturing to, 
eventually encountering a Scottish Lace Making Company: MYB textiles, Scotland. MYB is the only textile 
producer in the world manufacturing Nottingham and Madras lace. They have both 100-year-old looms and 
state-of-the art digital looms, which means they possess an inherent understanding of quality, heritage, 
design and technical innovation.  We realized that by working in partnership with them we could strip out 
several stages of textile processing, returning to source, i.e. to the suppositions of the original research grant 
- but this time with the knowledge and experience developed in the intervening years. This time we have 
access to large scale textile manufacturing techniques to make commercially viable lace textiles at large 
scale for infusing with concrete.  
MYB currently only weave lace with cotton yarns and a diversification to linen will also help them to respond 
to growing customer interest in linen. They are willing to adapt their existing cotton lace-weaving looms to 
take an appropriate weight of linen yarn and point setting (density of weave). The hope is that these new 
methods of production with MYB will result in more effective processes to make commercially viable linen-
lace textiles for infusing with concrete. And that it will also act as an addition to MYB’s existing portfolio by 
developing and trialling more sustainable methods of manufacturing a linen lace.  
We are currently in the early stages of working with MYB, beginning by trialling some of their existing cotton 
lace and observing what works in relation to the concrete mixes.(Fig 8) Issues that are emerging are the ratio 
of solid to void; the density of weave and the framing of patterns with denser outlines (2 and 4 guage). 
Following this we will design our own contemporary patterns and trial these firstly in cotton and then linen. 
The final pieces of work (large panels) will also be exhibited in Scotland and Northern Ireland and targeted at 
audiences in Textiles, Concrete, Architecture and the General Public.  
This reiteration of the thinking and ambition behind the initial grant but this time at a larger scale, with more 









4.1 Expanding the potential of a material  
The innovative outcomes of this research and commercialisation process are wholly dependent on the 
nature of and the drive behind the collaboration. It brings together two existing areas of technology – 
concrete and textiles – both with long and rich technological and cultural traditions.  
The technologies used in this collaboration are familiar to those from within both cultures – but innovation 
only emerges when the two technological cultures are brought together and doggedly managed in ways 
that release new potentials: potentials that are imbued with quality. Tactility Factory panels have been/ are 
used by LaFarge, BRE, various material libraries across EU and the UK Concrete Centre to demonstrate 
innovation in concrete. 
In the world of design this deliberate ‘cross-programming’ of diverse (sometimes contradictory) interests 
and areas is a known strategy for releasing innovation, and in the world of innovation, cross disciplinary 
collaborations and concepts such as cross-cultural fluency are at the heart of many structured attempts to 
release innovative outcomes. 
The result in this case is not something entirely ‘new’ but rather an expanded version of an existing 
material. The technology developed extends the characteristics and thus the potential of the world’s most 
ubiquitous building material: concrete - from a cold, grey, acoustically harsh and unappealing substance 
into a material that is warm, colourful, acoustically soft and humane. So in those parts of the building where 
concrete is left exposed the adoption of this technology would mean that concrete surfaces can be less 
chilling to the touch and have a softer acoustic profile- (especially when using Velvet Infused Concrete 
(fig3)). This is significant and increasingly relevant issue where efforts to increase the thermal mass of a 
building to reduce its energy consumption may result in less than comfortable environments for its 
occupants and users. In addition, the technology (especially the use of hydrophilic linen) is able to 
manipulate the upper surface of precast concrete without the need for expensive moulds or costly, post-
demoulding processes.  
So what seems on the surface like a ‘mad’ amalgamation of textiles and concrete is in fact ta recognisable 
means to release innovation and new material potentials.  
 
4.2 Expanded methodology of material development 
The research to date has not only developed ways to put textiles into concrete wall panels, it also 
demonstrates an alternative methodology for designing the materials and components that make up the 
built environment.  
Over recent year architects have increasingly identified themselves as ‘spatial practitioners’ – but we are 
also, perhaps more fundamentally, material practitioners. It is the material after all that frames and shapes 
space and indeed it's the material nature of space that users first connect with and which impacts directly 
on how we perceive and act within the spaces of architecture and urban design.  
Architects are linked by their ethical code to clients and consequently to those who are affected by the built 
environment. [7] When they design they have (or should have) the user on their shoulder, reminding them 
to consider the experience – not just pragmatically and technically but also experientially and culturally. For 
these reasons designers and design attitudes need to be much more actively deployed right at the 
beginning of the process- within the development of built environment materials and components. It is more 
sustainable to bring such thinking in at an early stage than add it on at a later date. In this way we can  
ensure that materials and components match up not only to a technical specification but also a humane 
specification, from manufacturing, installation, occupation/ experience of spaces, to the repair and 
maintenance of our built environment.  
Interestingly as other areas of product development attest – well-designed technologies aren’t just more 
sustainable or more attuned to peoples’ need, they are also more desirable in the marketplace. 
Encouraging architects into the process of material / component development replicates to some extent the 
 
 
historical position of architect as mason- where the design of buildings was tied intrinsically to a profound 
understanding of the materials used. In this instance however we are advocating for architects to ‘return to 
source’ to bring their strategic overview of the wider building process and empathy for end users as far 
back as possible into the process of material development.  That said, we also advocate for them to gain a 
better understanding of the rigour and economics of material development and manufacture. For a 
discussion on these aspects please see this paper’s sister paper  ‘Super green2: An architect’s journey into 
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